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Here you will find 17 sex doll affiliates to join to make money!

Shop for sex dolls or join these affiliates and make money!

The sex doll industry is booming, so promote them now!

I'm going to explain how I sell and promote sex dolls, where I host, 
and where I buy domain names.

My ready made sex doll affiliate sites are so easy to run a cave man 
can do it...
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The Sex Doll Industry Is A Booming Business

The sex doll industy is a booming business and getting stronger has the word 
gets out there about the realistic sex dolls that feel and look as life like as 
possible. I mean some of the image of these sex dolls take your breath away 
and they're only silicone. I get turned on by and image of a silicone sex doll, 
Wow!

It's unreal to think these sex dolls are so life like with the touch and feel like a
real woman. I've read many of stories about the men that have sex with sex 
dolls and they only have one complaint, and that is, she doesn't move, so it's 
up to you to enjoy your sex doll without her movements.

I love sex dolls because they don't talk, they don't age, and they don't eat. Just
think about it, they don't talk, don't age and don't eat. You already save 
money by not feeding her. No taking at dinner, no fights, when you're done 
just put her away until you get horny again. Simple as that.

Guys around the world are turning to this alternative to having a real live girl 
because of a lot of factors. The me too movement has changed many 
relationships towards husbands, wifes, girl-friends and boy-friends that 
makes it easy for a man to choose a sex doll to avoid the hassles of a real 
relationship. The question is, where is the sex doll industry going from here? 
I think it's the future and showing signs of that now. I'm in my late sixties and
find it hard to date because of my lack of self confidence and selfesteem, 
which we all run short of in our sixties thinking we're to old to date.

Men loose muscle tone, their face has the old skin look and you know what 
I'm talking about, and there's that ugly naked body that no one else wants to 
look at, not even you, so why not buy a sex doll or many sex dolls to enjoy 
yourself without all the hassles of a real relationship.

These are some of the things men all around the world are turning to the next 
best alternative to a real woman, and that is sex dolls. They come in all sizes, 
races, and even male sex dolls for the women that feel life has passed them 
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by. Men are not the only ones that are buying these sex dolls.

For me, it's much easier to have sex with a sex doll because I don't get as 
hard as I did when I was younger and with a real woman, this can be a little 
embarrassing, so why put yourself through that?

Below, you'll be able to join all of the sex doll affiliate programs or the ones 
you want to join.

You can shop for sex dolls because I have put in many images of some of the 
hottest sex dolls that I think you might like because they all turn me on.

There wont be a lot of information on each sex doll affiliates, so just click on 
the join link at the bottom of each sex doll affiliate to read more about their 
affiliate program to find the ones that you may be interested in and join them.

I'm a web designer and it's easy for me to build websites to promote these sex
dolls. If you're not a web designers, or know someone that is that can build 
you a site to sell and promote these sex dolls is a plus. But you can search 
Google for free websites hosted, like Wix, that allow adult sites, or many 
more out there for this. Just search Google. You can also buy a ready made 
sex doll site from me here at Porn Turnkeys or X Turnkeys with free setup on
your own host and domain name. I ocassionally put some of my sites on ebay
but I only get a bunch of watchers and end the auction after a couple of 
months. I have many designs but for only one affiliate which is Sexy Real 
Sex Dolls because I like them the most and have been good to me. So if this 
is something you might want to concider, make sure you sign up with Sexy 
Real Sex Dolls to be able to get a sex doll site from one of my turnkeys sites.

I have many different niches of adult sites to choose from. I have cam sites, 
model referrals sites, and model recruiter sites. There is a ton of money in 
promoting cam models and recruiters because for every cam model you refer 
makes you a percentage for life of the cam model meaning, as long as the 
cam model works for that cam affiliate, you will keep making money, and the
same with recruiting agents, that will pay you a percentage of what that 
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recruiter makes for as long as that recruiter works for the affiliate. Just think, 
if you get lucky and recruit ten motivated cam models, and ten motivated 
recruiter agents, you can quit your day job and set back and enjoy your 
profits. This is why we join adult affiliates, because of the thought of retiring 
early and not working for a ball and chain company that could give a shit for 
you.

It's real simple to join these affiliates and promote them if you really want to 
make some real money, this is the way to go with no fees to join any of these 
affiliates. If' you're a web designer, than you can save money by building 
your own websites to promote any adult affiliates. But if you're not a web 
designer, you have to pay to get it done, and this does not cost as much as 
you think does. My sites sell anywhere from $19.95 to $49.95. That's not bad.
You will need hosting, which is cheap here at Godaddy for $12.95 a month 
with unlimited disk space and bandwidth. The deluxe plan is a great deal, I 
know I have 4 deluxe hosting accounts with Godaddy and very pleased with 
them and I have never had any sites go off line in the last 3 years I have been 
with them. There is also many other cheap adult hosting providers that are 
very affordable and reliable, like Shark Hosting from UK which I have 14 
hosting accounts with Shark Hosting and you pay annually for around $8.00 
a year. I have one account with Host Pocco and they offer unlimited disk 
space and bandwidth for $15.00 a month and very pleased with them.

You will need a good domain name which is very cheap at Name Cheap 
which I have over 100 domain names with them. I have many domain names 
from Godaddy also but they're so high and the renewal of a domain name is 
$18.00 plus, so I have been trying to not buy as many domain names 
anymore from Godaddy. Name Cheap offers very cheap com domain names 
for $8.88 a year and the renewal price at around $13.00 is a plus.

It's cheaper to buy a ready made sex doll turnkey site, but you can build you 
own if you know html or have some knowledge of html or how to use an 
editing program like frontpage and notepad, which I use a lot which I could 
not work without frontpage and notepad.
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When I first join a sex doll affiliate I go to my affiliate dashboard to check 
out what promotional tools they have to offer and most sex doll affiliates 
don't offer many promotional tools so you have copy and paste images from 
their site and don't hotlink any images because if they find out, they will 
terminate your account asap. In Sexy Real Sex Dolls dashboard they offer a 
link generator that you can copy any page url or sex doll url and paste it into 
the link generator and make a link with your affiliate id in it. Now I open up 
Sexy Real Sex Dolls home page in another window and keep my affiliate 
dashboard up. I creat a folder in my documents and right click on a sex doll 
image and save as to that folder I created, then I use Photoshop to resize that 
image and save back to that folder, then copy and paste that image from the 
folder into frontpage. I then create a link that will open in the new window, 
than copy the link to that sex doll and paste It into the link generator and 
create a link to that sex doll that I just saved the image and resized. I go back 
to frontpage where I have the image already waiting. I attach that link to that 
image.  Now that link will go to that sex dolls url. Do this for as many sex 
dolls as you want to have plenty of sex doll images on your site for more 
content. When some visits your site and clicks on a sex doll image and buys, 
you get a percentage. Not bad at all.

You must know a little bit about html, photoshop, frontpage and notepad. 
Plus you must know how to copy and paste, save images to your computer, 
and creating a folder on your computer. If you know all of this than I say go 
for it and get started making money selling sex dolls today.

Remember there is always a better way, and you must do your homework and
search it out to learn as much as you can.

Ready made websites are a much cheaper way to go.
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Sexy Real Sex Dolls

1: Sexy Real Sex Dolls affiliate program!
With Sexy Real Sex Dolls you can earn important commissions, starting at 6% over 
product sale price. Our average doll sale is around $2000, so be ready to start earning +
$100 per sale!!

How it works:

Register and create your account
We'll review your application and approve
Start making money!
Once you are approved, you'll get access to banners and content that you can use to 
promote our products. Please reach out to us if you need any additional content or if 
you have any question.
Our system will generate a special link for you that you can post in your blog or 
website
You'll receive notification every time a purchase in completed!

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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ES Doll Affiliate

2: Sex Doll Affiliate Program!
Join our affiliate program and start making money Today!

Earn the highest commissions on referrals in the sex doll industry.

How much can you make as a esdoll Affiliate Partner?

Our affiliate partners earn 3% commission for each sale generated by
their referrals. Since our dolls are wholesale price and factory outlets,
the most competitive products in the industry, This makes esdoll 
have a higher order conversion rate. We will never let our products 
sell at high prices. We will give our profits to our buyers. If the 
products are sold at a high price, even if the affiliate member can get
a high commission rate, this is a behavior that deceives consumers. 
Overall, those high product prices will also lead to low order 
conversion rates. We stick to 10% of the gross profit to ourselves 
and 3% of the profits to our affiliates.

An example commission: Our best selling doll Hailey is valued at 
$1628 Our affiliate partners earn $48.84 every time one of their 
referrals purchases her. ($1628 X 0.03 = $48.84)

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Sex Doll Genie

3: Sex Doll Genie Affiliate Program!

Many say they have the highest affiliate commission rate in the sex 
doll and sex toy industry, but they don't pay out as much as we do at
SDG. Not just that, we treat you like family and help you with 
amazing content, support and lead nurturing opportunities to make 
you grow your business.

How much can you make as an SDG Affiliate?

Our affiliates earn a flat 18% commission for each sale generated as 
a result of their referrals. This is the highest commission rate offered 
by anyone in the industry. But we know a high commission isn't 
worth anything if the product is sh*t. So, we extend our Genie 
Guarantee to all affiliate generated sales as well. So, the customers 
you nurture and convert get the quality and product they truly 
deserve. 

An Illustration: a single sale of our top-selling love doll, Hilda 
($2,070.00), will generate you a whopping $372.60 in commission! 
That's just from one sale!

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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My Dear Sex Doll

4: My Dear Sex Doll Affiliate Program!

Why You Should Join
Earn easy passive income by bringing customers to our store. We 
offer a highly competitive commission rate on all of our products. 
This gives you the potential to earn a lot of money in a very simple 
process.

5% commission rate for every referred sale.

What does that calculate to?

You can earn up to $675 per referred sale! Our dolls prices range 
from $1199.99 to $4499.99. For ever referred sale you bring to our 
store you can earn a commission ranging from $180 to $675 per 
doll.  The potential of money you can earn is uncapped. Follow our 
process below and let the money come in.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Real Life Love Dolls

5: RLLD Affiliates - Make money with us!

What is our Affiliate Program and how does it work?

The RLLD Affiliate Program is an advertising method we offer that 
gives anyone the opportunity to make extra income with very little 
effort!

An Affiliate is someone who works with a company and helps them 
advertise in return for a commission. The structure is actually quite 
simple and is very beneficial to both the company and the affiliate!

Become an affiliate with us by applying at the top or bottom of this 
page!

We will provide you with a unique url (link to our website) once you 
are accepted into the program.

You can post this url to your own website or wherever else you 
choose to get potential customers onto Reallifelovedolls.com.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Silicone Sexy Doll

6: Silicone Sex Doll Affiliate Program!

We are a French company specializing in the sale of realistic sex 
dolls. Also called real dolls, love dolls and sex dolls these dolls are 
currently very popular with a majority of male clients. Primarily 
designed for sexual use exclusively, these real dolls are also used as 
companions or artistic objects (appreciated by photographers, 
sculptors, and cinema).

More than a dozen brands are represented here which makes this the
most complete catalogue currently on the market.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Hot Sexy Dolls

7: Sex Doll Affiliate Program

Join our affiliate program and start making money Today!

Register and create your account.

Contact Us and let us know how you are you planning to promote our
products and what is your experience and website.

We'll review your application and approve your account.

Start making money!

Once you are approved, you'll get access to banners and content that
you can use to promote our sex dolls and sex doll accessories. Please
reach out to us if you need any additional content or if you have any 
question.

Our system will generate an affiliate link for you that you can post on
your blog or website
You'll receive a notification every time a purchase is completed!

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Sex Dolls

8: Sex Dolls Affiliate Program!

SexDolls.com

Not a lot of information on this affiliate but still it's worth joining any 
of these sex doll affiliates because this is where the big bucks are.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Sex Dolls USA

9: Sex Dolls USA Affiliate Program!

Not a lot of information on this affiliate but still it's worth joining any 
of these sex doll affiliates because this is where the big bucks are.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Your Doll

10: Your Doll Affiliate Program 

Join our affiliate program and start making money Today!

With Your Doll you can earn important commissions, starting at 6% 
over product sale price.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE 

Next Page
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Sex Dolls King

11: Sex Dolls King

Through our affiliate program, you will earn 10% on each sale.

For example, if you sell one sex doll for $2000 you make $200 and 
you will be able to cash out immediately.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Sexy Sex Doll

12: Anyone Can Be A Sex Doll Affiliate With Sexy Sex Doll

Are you a blogger of sex dolls/sex news/adult toys/?

Do you have a consistent traffic to your website or blog? Why not 
monetize it by adding SexySexDoll Banners? Or introduce 
SexySexDoll products? You can easily make money by sharing the 
most beautiful dolls on the earth!

Run your business at no cost!

You can use any online medium to share it out: like friends on 
Facebook, email, blog, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Snapchat, Pay 
Per Click, the list never ends! Its easy as that and now you have a 
money generator!

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Earth Erotiq

13: Earth Erotic Affiliate Partner

Our affiliate partners earn 10% commission for all sales generated by
their referrals. An example commission: Our best selling doll Aisling 
valued at $2,199 can make you $219 every time one of your referrals
purchases her.  ($2,199 X 0.10 = $219) Since we offer payment 
plans, our conversion rates are higher than other websites in the 
industry. Your payment is not associated with the payment plan 
terms. You get paid for your referral right away, even if the customer
buys the doll over a period of 36 months

When someone arrives on Earth Erotic from your affiliate link, we 
install a cookie on their machine that last 365 days. If they purchase 
any product during that period, you get a 10% cut.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Silicone Lovers

14: Start Earning Today!

We offer a generous 6% commission on all products... That's 
approximately $100 ($120) for every customer you send this way! 
Not bad for putting a referral link on your site (or social profile)... Not
bad at all. 180 cookie days.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE 

Next Page
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Silicone Sex World

15: Silicone Sex World!

New sister site to Sex Doll Genie site from Uk offering the same 
quality sex dolls.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE

Next Page
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Premium Dolls

16: Premium Dolls! 

It's free and easy to join. Get your own personal link to share with 
your friends! Get up and running today with Premium Dolls Affiliate 
Program! 

Get a 10% commission on successful referrals. 

Earn commissions from all qualifying purchases, not just the products
you advertised. Plus, our competitive conversion rates help you 
maximize your earnings.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE 

Next Page
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Little Sex Dolls

17: Little Sex Dolls!

Join Little Sex Dolls Affiliate program and start earning money. This 
sex doll affiliate sells mini dolls.

Shop For Sex Dolls

JOIN THIS AFFILIATE 

This is the end of the sex doll affiliates, below you'll see some real hot sexy 
sex dolls.

Next Page
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Silicone Beauties

Next Page
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Shop For Sex Dolls Page 2

Next Page
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Shop For Sex Dolls Page 3

Next Page
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Conclusion

Which ever way you choose, to join all of the affiliates or just the ones you like is up to 
you, but  remember this is a growing niche so get in now while it's still growing or it 
will soon be like most all other adult niches that seem to be fading away slowly. Now is 
the time to promote sex dolls because of the demand for them which is still growing. So 
good luck on which ever way you choose...

Sexy Real Sex Dolls wants to make money but they also want to make sure you
can afford a sex doll so they offer payment plans and even lay a way plans. So there is 

no excuse you cant buy a sex doll.  Shop Now!

Thank you for reading this ebook

Please visit some of my sites on the next page...
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Visit Some Of These Great Sites Below...

SHOP FOR SEX DOLLS

MAKE MONEY PROMOTOING SEX DOLLS

VICTORIAN NUDES FROM THE PAST

ADULT DIRECTORY

Looking for cam models to work for a large cam platform...

LIVE CAM GIGS

REFER MODELS

MODELS APPLY

Get Free Pdf Rebrandable Adult Affiliate Ebooks...

X VIRAL MONSTERS

Thank you for reading this ebook
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